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Abstract. Now-a-days due to growing demand of high precision components to attain high performances,
hardened steels with hardness above 45HRC have numerous applications in automotive gear, machine tool and
die industry because of their superior characteristics (high thermal stability, high indentation resistance, high
abrasiveness, low ductility and high value of hardness to modulus of elasticity ratio). For this, higher tool life of
cutting inserts cryogenic treatment is considered as the most prominent method but no substantial researches
have been found concerning the impact of cryogenic treatment on cermet inserts, especially in turning of
hardened steels. Therefore, in the present experimental investigation, the comparative assessment of various
responses such as cutting force, ﬂank wear, crater wear, chip morphology and surface roughness were carried out
during machining of hardened steel with both untreated and cryo-treated cermet inserts under dry cutting
condition. Lastly, the input variables were optimized using Response Surface Methodology (RSM) to evaluate
the tool life for the economic analysis. The experimental result demonstrated that the uncoated deep cryotreated with tempered cermet insert delivered better results in comparison to other cermet inserts. According to
cost analysis, uncoated and deep cryo-treated with tempered cermet insert was found to be the most cost saving
among other cermet inserts at the optimum cutting condition.
Keywords: Hard turning / cryogenic treatment / machinability / cost analysis

1 Introduction
Quality, productivity and economic aspects of any
machining process are inﬂuenced by tool life to a great
extent. In general, the tool life is advisably inﬂuenced by
the generation of high temperature at the tool-work and
tool-chip interfaces during hard machining. In order to
sustain at such high temperature hardness and wear
resistance of the tool material must be high enough. In
addition, due to the abrasion of cutting edge and rapid
progressive wear on the rake and ﬂank surfaces, the
machining characteristics may be severely hampered.
Various methodologies have been proposed by number of
researchers and scientists for the enhancement of tool life,
such as coating, heat treatment, application of divergent
coolants, use of different types of tool geometries and
cryogenic treatment. However, over the last few years,
cryogenic treatment has been put through extensively by
* e-mail: das.sudhansu83@gmail.com

various researchers in the ﬁeld of metal machining.
Different types of cryogenic treatment such as indirect
cryo-treatment of workpiece, tool materials and direct
application of cryo-coolant on the machining surfaces have
been executed by many researchers and scientists.
Particularly, shallow and deep cryogenic treatment on
cutting tool have shown an attention towards machinability improvement and cutting performance in machining
performance of hard and difﬁcult-to-cut materials due to
improved wear resistance and cooling-lubrication effect. In
the work of Thornton et al. [1], cryogenic treatment has
reported to result in three signiﬁcant changes in cobaltbonded tungsten carbides: (1) an increase in density of the
cobalt binder (ꞵ-phase); (2) enlarged WC grains (a-phase)
and; (3) ﬁner h-phase particles which are also stabilised by
cryogenic treatment. These changes could be expected to
improve the corrosion resistance of the cobalt-binder and
the thermal conductivity of the material due to a more
contiguous WC grain structure. Although hard h-phase
particles are often avoided in tungsten carbides to prevent
premature fracture occurring, they may improve abrasive
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Fig. 1. Experimental setup for shallow cryogenic treatment (a), deep cryogenic treatment (b).

wear resistance and, if sufﬁciently reﬁned and uniformly
distributed, increase the toughness of cobalt-bonded
tungsten carbides. The summarized results asserted that
there was an improvement in the performances of cryotreated tools in comparison to the untreated tools.
Extensive studies have been reported by employing
cryogenic treatment on various cutting tool materials [2–
17], to improve the wear resistance and tool life during
machining of different workpiece materials (AISI 1040,
1045, 316, 4340, 5140, 52100, D3, H11, EN-24, EN-47, C-45,
C-60, C-65, Ti6Al4V, Hastelloy C22) under dry and wet
environments. Regardless various cryogenic treatment on
cutting tools, numerous researchers have been reported to
improve the heat extraction capability for various metal
cutting applications [18–24] under the inﬂuence of
cryogenic cooling.
From the literature review, it was unveiled that, most of
the research works have been performed using steels such
as mild steels, low carbon steels, medium carbon steels,
high carbon steels, stainless steels and tool steels, etc. Still,
speciﬁc research on medium carbon low alloy steel (i.e.
AISI 4340) has not been performed so far. Many researches
have been carried out using both coated and uncoated
inserts mostly carbide, ceramic, CBN and PCBN. However, the same study has not been carried out on cermet
inserts. Most of the researchers have performed the
machining activities with deep cryogenically treated
inserts. But, very few have opted shallow cryo- treatment
process. Also, the cryogenic treatment with tempering has
been proposed by very few researchers. In maximum cases,
the temperature selected for the deep cryogenic treatment
process was 196°C and for shallow cryogenic treatment,
the temperature was 110°C. Output responses like ﬂank
wear, surface roughness and cutting force have been
analysed previously. However, substantial studies on chip
morphology, crater wear and economic analysis have not
been proposed by scientists and researchers using different
untreated and cryo-treated inserts in the hard turning
experiment. According to the above-mentioned research
gap, the objective of the present work is focussed on
studying the effect of both shallow and deep cryogenic
treatment with tempering on output responses like ﬂank
wear, crater wear, surface roughness, cutting force and chip
morphology while machining AISI 4340 alloy steel at 48

HRC using UCUT (uncoated untreated), UCSCT (uncoated shallow cryo-treated), UCSCTT, UCDCT and
UCDCTT cermets. Further, the economic analysis has
been performed using the above-mentioned cermet inserts.

2 Experimental details
The materials employed in the present experimental work,
measurement techniques and the detailed experimental
procedures, including cryogenic treatment are illustrated
in this section.
2.1 Shallow and deep cryogenic treatment of cermet
inserts
In both shallow and deep cryogenic treatment, the inserts
were kept in a plastic container before placing in the cryochamber and the cryogenic dipstick as shown in Figure 1a
and b, respectively. This was done to prevent the direct
contact of inserts with the liquid nitrogen to circumvent
the possibility of thermal damage. The tempering operation was performed after shallow and deep cryogenic
treatment to alleviate the residual stress induced during
cryogenic treatment. In the current research work,
uncoated cermet inserts were shallow and deep cryotreated followed by tempering. The entire procedure
adopted for the above thermal treatments were summarized in the following steps and the cryogenic cycle
diagrams were shown in Figure 2a and b for both shallow
and deep cryo-treatment with tempering.
At ﬁrst, the cermet samples were placed in the cryochamber. For shallow cryogenic treatment using a cooling
rate of 1 °C/min, the temperature was brought down to
145 °C from room temperature, i.e. 25 °C. After reaching
the temperature mentioned above, the temperature was
kept constant for 24 h for soaking. By the end of soaking
period, the temperature was again raised to room
temperature at the same rate. Tempering process was
started after the ﬁnal stage of the cryogenic cycle, where
the inserts were kept in a furnace and heated to
a temperature of 145 °C with a same rate. After attaining
the temperature, it was kept constant for 7 h. Then
ﬁnally, the temperature was brought down to the room
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Fig. 2. Procedure followed for (a) shallow; (b) deep cryo treatment with tempering.

temperature, at the same rate i.e. 1 °C/min. For deep
cryogenic treatment, the same procedure was adopted but
the temperatures selected were 22 °C (the room or initial
temperature), 173 °C (ﬁnal temperature) and 173 °C
(temperature for tempering cycle). Also, in deep cryogenic
treatment, the cryogenic chamber was replaced by
cryogenic dipstick, which was immersed in liquid nitrogen.
The electronic temperature controller controlled the
temperature. The tempering cycle adopted in deep cryotreatment was the same for the shallow cryogenic
treatment.
2.2 Experimental procedure
In the present experimental work, experimental runs were
carried out according to L9 orthogonal array, i.e. three
factors with three levels for different uncoated inserts.
Three factors such as the cutting speed, the feed and depth
of cut were considered and their effects on the responses like
cutting force, ﬂank wear, crater wear, chip morphology and
surface roughness were observed. Before the actual
machining operation, the workpiece was ﬁrst centered,
and then the rust layer was removed from the outer surface
of the workpiece for the alleviation of any end results of
inconsistency on the responses. Each experimental run was
carried out for a machining length of 200 mm.
2.3 Design of experiment (L9 Taguchi’s orthogonal
array)
Taguchi has envisaged a reliable method of conducting the
Design of Experiments (DOE) in any manufacturing
process, which is based on well-deﬁned guidelines. The
main purpose of DOE technique is to deliver qualitative
products with less expense. With this aim, Taguchi
proposed a new technique for DOE entangled with an
orthogonal array called Taguchi’s orthogonal array [25].
The method of the orthogonal array was preferred for
standardization of input variables inﬂuencing the operational procedure and to select their levels for alteration. In a
factorial design, all possible amalgamation of input

Table 1. Experimental layout of Taguchi’s L9 orthogonal
array.
Run

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Coded values

Actual settings

v

f

d

v

f

d

1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3

1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

1
2
3
2
3
1
3
1
2

80
80
80
100
100
100
120
120
120

0.05
0.10
0.15
0.05
0.10
0.15
0.05
0.10
0.15

0.1
0.2
0.3
0.2
0.3
0.1
0.3
0.1
0.2

variables with their levels are usually chosen, whereas in
Taguchi’s orthogonal array only a few sets of combinations
of input parameters which inﬂuences the results much with
their corresponding levels, are selected. So, by adopting the
Taguchi’s orthogonal array technique, better results can be
attained with less cost and time. In the present
experimental work, experimental runs were carried out
according to L9 orthogonal array, i.e. three factors with
three levels for different uncoated inserts. Table 1 shows
the well-planned experimental condition details based on
Taguchi’s L9 orthogonal array design of experiments
(DOEs), which explains the sequence of experimentation.
2.4 Workpiece material
For the present experimental work, AISI 4340 steel was
chosen as workpiece material having diameter 50 mm and
length 600 mm (round bar). The chemical composition of
the specimen in wt. % was examined using Spectro metal
analyser and is presented in Table 2. The steel utilized in
this study was a medium carbon, low alloy and high
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Table 2. Constituents of the workpiece material in wt. %.
Elements

C

Ni

Cr

Mo

Mn

Si

Fe

Weight percentage

0.397

1.55

0.9

0.275

0.77

0.339

95.762

Table 3. Tool holder geometry.
Tool holder signature

Clearance
angle

Angle recommended

0°

Back rake
angle
6°

strength steel. Due to high impact or shock resistance,
wear and abrasive resistance, this material is preferred
for manufacturing of different automobile as well as
structural components. The material was heat treated
with different heat treatment processes like austenitizing, quenching and tempering. After completion of the
entire process, hardness of the specimen was increased
from 18HRC to 48 HRC.
2.5 Insert and tool holder
In the present experimental analysis, uncoated cermet
insert was used. This insert was procured from Taegutec
company having grade CT3000 speciﬁed as SNMG 120408.
The grade of chip breaker geometry associated with this
insert was FG, preferred in ﬁnishing and semi-ﬁnishing
operation. This particular insert was selected because of its
superior wear resistance, toughness, thermal conductivity
and low adhesion. The insert was mounted on a
PSBNR2020K12 designated tool holder with the following
cutting geometries, as shown in Table 3.
2.6 Machine tool and measuring instruments
Straight turning operation was carried out in dry cutting
condition on a highly rigid and precision lathe (Manufacturer: HMT India Ltd.) having a maximum spindle speed of
2040 rpm and a power of 11 kW. To measure the machining
forces along three perpendicular directions, Kistler threedimensional dynamometer was used. The width of ﬂank
wear after each experimental run was measured using
advanced optical microscopy of model 100HD-3D (Make:
Carl Zeiss) with a range of magniﬁcation from 10 to 50
whereas, the morphological study of the ﬂank surface was
accomplished using SEM (Make: JEOL JSM- 6084 LV).
Chip morphological study was accomplished using SEM
and the identiﬁcations of wear patterns on the rake surface
of the inserts were also accomplished by the SEM. The
surface roughness parameter (Ra) was measured using a
Mitutoyo roughness tester. Figure 3 shows the schematic
layout of machining setup, experimental procedure
followed and the equipment used for machinability
investigation.

Entering
angle

Point
angle

Nose
radius

75°

90°

0.8 mm

Side rake
angle
6°

3 Results and discussion
3.1 Microstructural analysis of untreated, cryo-treated
and cryo-treated with tempered inserts
From Figure 4a, it was found that the volume of h phase
carbides present was lower than that of a phase carbides.
Due to non-cryogenic treatment secondary carbide particles were not formed. The uniformly distributed coarse
grain structure (larger components) was also found. From
Figure 4b, it was discovered that secondary particles
precipitated uniformly in the substrate and they formed on
a large scale. In cryo-treated inserts, ﬁne grain structure
(smaller components) was observed when compared to
untreated inserts. The hardness and wear resistance of
inserts were improved because of formation of h phase
carbides. The SEM image of UCSCTT shown in Figure 4c
revealed that better precipitation and uniform distribution
of h phase carbide particles was due to tempering.
However, due to tempering the volume of that particular
phase of carbide was diminished as compared to cryotreated inserts. Same results were observed in case of
UCDCT & UCDCTT cermet inserts shown in Figure 4d
and e.
3.2 EDX analysis
Hardness and wear resistance of cermet inserts were
improved after cryogenic treatment. This was due to the
diminution and compaction of cobalt or binder phase as
well as the increment of carbon percentage both in weight
and atomic scale. This was evident from the EDX analysis
of uncoated cermet, before the cryogenic treatment, the
weight percentage and atomic percentage of cobalt were
5.40 and 6.10, but after the cryogenic treatment, the weight
and atomic percentage were diminished to 1.01 and 3.08
respectively, as shown in Figure 5a and 5b, and was
mentioned in Table 4 as given below. During cryogenic
treatment, different carbide particles or carbide ﬁllers of
various phases such as a, ẞ, g and h phase carbides are
normally formed. This was due to the alteration of carbon
percentage after the cryogenic treatment, as observed from
the EDX graph. It was observed after cryogenic treatment,
the weight and atomic percentage of carbon was enhanced
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Fig. 3. Simplistic layout of the present experimental setup.
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Fig. 4. SEM images of cermet inserts: (a) UCUT, (b) UCSCT, (c) UCSCTT, (d) UCDCT, and (e) UCDCTT.

from 11.52 to 18.66 and 63.84 to 75.64 percentage,
respectively. In cryogenic treatment, hardness and wear
resistance of a material increased. Because in this
treatment, tool material is indirectly contact with the
liquid nitrogen at a very low temperature. So different

carbide phases precipitated like, a, b and g phases. But the
most effective one is g phase in the material matrix during
the treatment, which imparts very high hardness and wear
resistance. However, after tempering the weight and
atomic percentage of cobalt increased and weight and
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Fig. 5. Elemental analysis of uncoated cermet: (a) before cryogenic treatment, and (b) after cryogenic treatment.

Table 4. Constitute elements of different cermet inserts before and after cryo-treatment.
Elements

Before cryogenic
treatment

After cryogenic
treatment

Shallow cryogenic
treatment
with tempering

Deep
cryogenic
treatment

Deep cryogenic
treatment with
tempering

Normalized Atomic C Normalized Atomic C Normalized Atomic C Normalized Atomic C Normalized Atomic C
C (wt. %)
(at. %)
C (wt. %)
(at. %)
C (wt. %)
(at. %)
C (wt. %)
(at. %)
C (wt. %)
(at. %)
W
C
Co
Se

83.01
11.52
5.40
0.00

30.06
63.84
6.10
0.00

80.33
18.66
1.01
0.00

21.27
75.64
3.08
0.00

81.39
16.69
2.47
0.00

atomic percentage of carbon reduced. The variations in
weight and atomic percentage of carbon and cobalt for
different cermet inserts were tabulated below in Table 4.
3.3 XRD analysis
Before and after the cryogenic treatment, with the help of
XRD texture measurement machine XRD analysis was
done to ensure whether there were any physical changes
occurred or not, in all three cases, i.e. untreated, cryotreated (both shallow and deep) and cryo-treated with
tempering. There were three phases of carbides like a, ß and
h phase present. A phase consists of tungsten carbide
(WC), ß phase consists of binder phase and h phase consists
of multiple carbides (one phase from the binder and
another phase from tungsten). In cryogenically treated
inserts (both shallow and deepcryo treatment), a, ß and h
phase carbides were present with high intensities compared
to untreated and cryo-treated with tempered inserts. And
the high volume of h phase carbide was present in cryotreated inserts as compared to treated with tempered one,
whereas the minimum volume of h phase carbide was
present in untreated inserts as shown in Figure 6a and b. As
the selected grade contains cobalt and tungsten, g phase
carbide was considered to be insigniﬁcant. The elements

27.11
72.32
4.19
0.00

71.38
27.33
0.56
0.00

17.78
91.02
1.91
0.00

76.394
24.49
0.93
0.00

19.62
84.631
2.17
0.00

like TiC, TiN, and TaC were found absent according to
EDX analysis.
In the present study, the XRD technique is used to
measure the surface residual stresses to depths of up to
30 mm by calculating the strain from the diffraction peak
positions and also measurements can be made at depths up
to 1 mm when combined with layer removal. Bruker D8
Advance Eco is used for residual stress measurement,
providing full-sized goniometer class powder XRD under
ambient and non-ambient conditions. In practice, a metal
powder with no stress is measured ﬁrst to set the angular
scale of the detectors for a certain material. Stress is then
calculated by measuring lattice distance with multiple tilt
angles. The accuracy of the technique is heavily dependent
upon good surface preparation and grain size/texture.
During stress measurements, the X-ray beam penetrates
the material and diffracts both in the distorted layer.
Therefore, the surface of the cryo-treated metal characterized by these multiple stressed layers allows applying the
methodology of diffraction line simulation for analysis of
residual stress state in the materials. According to this
methodology, the total diffraction proﬁle represents the
sum of proﬁles reﬂected separately by sequence of
superﬁcial layers with heterogeneously distributed residual
stresses. The values of induced stress for various uncoated
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Fig. 6. XRD analysis of cermet inserts: (a) UCUT, UCSCT, UCSCTT; (b) UCUT, UCDCT, UCDCTT.

Table 5. Residual stress measurement for various inserts.
Type of inserts

UCUT

UCSCT

UCSCTT

UCDCT

UCDCTT

Residual stress in MPa

1144.4
(Tensile)

1460.8
(Compressive)

1075.6
(Compressive)

1806.3
(Compressive)

1369.08
(Compressive)

Fig. 8. Microhardness of cermet inserts.

3.4 Microhardness analysis

Fig. 7. Residual stress of various untreated and cryo-treated
cermet inserts.

cermets are shown in Table 5. It is observed that, in case of
UCUT insert, tensile stress was present, but after the
cryogenic treatment, compressive stress is developed. The
highest value of compressive residual stress found in
UCDCT insert compared to other three cryo-treated
(UCSCTT, UCDCTT, UCSCT) inserts is pictorially
presented in Figure 7. However, the value of induced
residual stress reduced substantially after tempering.

In this present experimental investigation, microhardness
of cutting inserts, an indispensable mechanical property,
was evaluated and studied in details. Microhardness
normally gets inﬂuenced by the phase change and
microstructural alteration of a material. Microhardness
of the inserts was measured with Vickers microhardness
tester. Figure 8 illustrated the microhardness of different
cermet inserts. Because of shallow and deep cryogenic
treatment, there was an increment in the hardness of 8.92
and 13.09%, respectively. The carbon redistribution
(segregation and clustering) responsible for low-temperature conditioning of martensite can occur only during long
soaking. The size of the carbides is reduced and the carbide
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Flank wear grew rapidly as cutting speed increased,
because, with cutting speed, temperature increased
simultaneously, which was responsible for tool wear and
plastic deformation. At high cutting speed, high temperature was developed near the cutting edges of the inserts,
but because of lower thermal conductivity for UCUT
insert, the tool strength was reduced drastically compared
to cryo-treated inserts. So, more ﬂank wear was observed in
case of UCUT insert in comparison to other inserts as
shown in Figure 10b. The surface roughness of the
specimen was also affected with the increment of ﬂank
wear for all cermet inserts. Due to maximum ﬂank wear,
the highest value of roughness was obtained for UCUT
insert and lowest value was for UCDCTT insert [2,6,16], as
shown in Figure 10c.
3.6 Flank wear analysis of cermet inserts using SEM

Fig. 9. Effect of cutting speed on cutting force.

count is also increased. This leads to increase in hardness
[1,12]. In case of tempering, reduced the hardness of both
shallow and deep cryo-treated inserts about 4.46% and
2.48%, respectively. The development of stress relaxation
generates crystal defects by means of cooling the martensite. This is the main reason for the reduction in hardness, as
reported in the work of Senthilkumar [26].
3.5 Effects of machining parameters
on the responses
Figure 9 shows the effect of cutting speed on main cutting
force for untreated and cryo-treated cermet inserts.
Cutting force increased with the increment of cutting
speed. The highest value of cutting force was observed for
UCUT insert, while the least cutting force appeared in case
of UCDCTT insert. The tool geometry highly inﬂuenced
both the ﬂank wear and machining force. In the current
study, square inserts having point angle 90° and entering or
approach angle 75° were considered. Due to high magnitude of point angle, the larger contact area between cutting
edge and workpiece was established. Therefore, high
cutting force was exerted by these inserts. Similarly, due
to the entering angle, vibration was developed during
machining, for which both cutting force and ﬂank wear
increased. When ﬂank wear was increased, cutting force
was greatly affected and changed drastically as a result of
temperature rise. UCUT inserts exhibited highest ﬂank
wear and therefore maximum cutting force was developed
as compared to other inserts, as shown in Figure 10a.
Surface roughness increased with the increment of cutting
speed because there was an enhancement of cutting force
with speed for all inserts. The higher cutting force was
observed at high cutting speed because of maximum
vibrating force. As a result, surface roughness increased
almost for all types of inserts. There was a mixed
relationship between the depth of cut and surface
roughness, whereas with feed, surface roughness increased.

Various types of wear patterns were observed in case of
UCUT insert as shown in Figure 11a i.e. chipping or
breakage of cutting edge, nose wear, abrasion, adhesion and
notch. Because of non-cryogenic treatment, the hardness
and wear resistance of the insert could not be improved.
This might be the main reason for the types of wear
mechanisms quoted above. The notch was formed due to
plastic deformation of the cutting edge. Due to excessive
mechanical loading during machining, edge chipping
occurred. Deep abrasion marks were observed on the ﬂank
face because of the presence of hard constituents in the
specimen due to heat treatment. At the nose surface,
plastic deformation was noticed because of thermal
softening. This might be due to low thermal conductivity.
Chip materials were adhered to both the rake and ﬂank face
of the insert due to its tenacious nature. Due to this
tenacious nature, wear with higher depth was observed at
the tool rake face.
In case of UCSCT cermet insert, hardness, wear
resistance and toughness were improved due to shallow
cryogenic treatment. As a result, less ﬂank wear with thin
abrasion marks were observed as shown in Figure 11b.
However, at the region of the main cutting edge, brittle or
catastrophic failure was observed. Because of the disruption of various phases of carbide particles from the tool
substrate, the other wear mechanisms such as a notch,
plastic deformation was not found in case of the shallow
cryo-treated insert.
On account of tempering, appropriate precipitation and
better distribution of h phase carbides were noticed in the
SEM image of UCSCTT cermet insert (Fig. 4c), for which
the excessive hardness of the insert was reduced but
toughness and wear resistance were improved. As a result,
very less ﬂank wear and reduction of damaged surface
appeared at the main cutting edge as shown in Figure 11c.
Whereas, due to the decrement of hardness, plastic
deformation occurred at the nose region, which can be
referred, as notch wear. The decrement of damaged region
was observed due to less residual stress concentration and
vibration of cutting tool. In addition, due to the reduction
of excessive hardness and increment of wear resistance and
toughness, the impact of chip hammering was substantially
diminished.
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Fig. 10. Development as well as growth of cutting force, ﬂank wear and surface roughness using various cermet inserts.

From the experimental data, it was observed that
hardness and wear resistance of cermet insert were
substantially increased due to deep cryogenic treatment
because of the formation of h phase carbide particles. As a
result, very less wear was observed on the ﬂank surface of
UCDCT cermet insert. In addition, due to the improvement in thermal conductivity, thermal cracks, damages
and softening of cutting edge were not detected. Whereas,
there was a damaged region found at the main cutting edge
due to the enhancement of excessive hardness and
brittleness for deep cryogenic treatment. As the high
volume of h phase carbide was precipitated along the tool
substrate owing to deep cryogenic treatment, the compressive residual stress was formed. This local stress concentration might hamper the tool performance during
machining in terms of edge breakage. Another reason for
the damaged region at the cutting edge was due to clashing
of hard chips with the cutting edge that formed during
machining, called chip hammering.
As seen from the SEM image of UCDCTT insert
(Fig. 4e), there was a decrement in the volume of h phase

carbides due to tempering. The hardness of the insert was
reduced, but wear resistance and toughness were signiﬁcantly improved [13,17]. Minimum wear rate for this
particular insert was observed. Due to high wear resistance
and toughness, smooth wear pattern could be seen at the
ﬂank surface of the insert as shown in Figure 11e. Also,
because of better wear resistance of UCDCTT insert, a very
narrow fractured region on the rake face was noticed and
abrasive wear due to hard chip ﬂow on the rake surface was
minimized. The other wear mechanisms such as plastic
deformation, notch wear, thermal softening and chipping
were not found for the increment of thermal conductivity,
high hot hardness and reduction of residual stress
concentration due to tempering.
3.7 Analysis on crater wear
Minimum wear on the rake surface was observed for
uncoated and cryo-treated with tempered insert compared
to untreated and cryo-treated insert, which was shown in
Figure 12a–c. The crater wear mainly occurred due to
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Fig. 11. Flank wear of cermet inserts: (a) UCUT, (b) UCSCT, (c) UCSCTT, (d) UCDCT, and (e) UCDCTT.
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Fig. 12. Crater wear of cermet inserts: (a) uncoated and untreated cermet, (b) uncoated and cryo treated cermet, and (c) uncoated
and cryo-treated with tempered cermet.

diffusion or chemical reaction between the workpiece
and tool material. Because of high temperatures that
was generated at the tool-chip and tool-work interfaces
during machining, the migration of atoms occurs from
the workpiece and tool material. The adhesion of
workpiece material on the tool rake face was observed
for untreated, cryo-treated and cryo-treated with tempered inserts.
At the rake face of the uncoated and untreated cermet
insert, thick abrasion marks due to hard chip ﬂow and
adhered chip materials were noticed along with edge
chipping. Due to the sliding action of hot chips, black spots
were observed at the contact area as shown in Figure 12a.
Further, it was observed from the SEM image that because
of hot chip collision the respective area was deteriorated.
This happened mainly because of low thermal conductivity, less hardness and wear resistance of UCUT cermet
insert. Similarly, for uncoated and cryo-treated cermet
insert, thin abrasion marks and adhered workpiece
materials were observed along with very few hot spots
on the rake face. Nevertheless, one interesting phenomenon

called spreading of adhered material was detected on the
rake face of the insert as shown in Figure 12b. Throughout
the continuous turning operation, hot chips were produced,
but these hot chips could not damage the rake surface of the
cryo-treated insert due to high thermal conductivity and
better hot hardness. Whereas, due to segregation of high
volume of hot chips and generation of high temperature at
the tool-chip contact zone, melting of chips occurred on the
rake face resulting in spreading of materials. The same
phenomenon was also observed for cryo-treated and
tempered insert and a very small burnt region was found
(Fig. 12c). Chipping and fracture were not observed for this
insert because of high wear resistance and increment of
toughness.
3.8 Chip morphology
Chip morphology plays an important role in hard
machining. Both the surface quality and the tool life
highly depend upon the chip morphology. At higher feed
rate, the chip was entwined and formed a serrated type saw
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Fig. 13. Images of chips procured by Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope (FESEM) after machining hardened alloy steel
with (a, c) cryo-treated and tempered tools, and (b, d) uncoated and untreated tools.

tooth on the chip surface, which was mainly due to severe
plastic deformation at primary and secondary shear zones.
Also, due to higher feed, the increase in the contact length
between chip and tool resulted in high heat generation due
to which microstructural alteration and thermal deformation occurred. This was the main reason for the formation
of saw tooth chip. Highest ﬂank wear was observed for
UCUT cermet while lowest ﬂank wear was observed for
UCDCTT cermet insert because of its good strength, high
microhardness, improved toughness and wear resistance
which resulted in smaller saw tooth on the chip surface as
shown in Figure 13. Due to maximum ﬂank wear, more heat
was generated that contributes to wider saw tooth chip for
UCUT insert illustrated in Figure 13b. Another important
attribute of chip morphology was discerned during this
present experimental investigation called side ﬂow of chips.
With UCDCTT insert, no side ﬂow of chip was observed
(Fig. 13c), whereas with UCUT insert severe material side
ﬂow was observed, which was shown in Figure 13d. A
notable improvement in microhardness, wear resistance

and toughness for UCDCTT insert after cryogenic
treatment and tempering might be contributed to this.
3.9 Economic feasibility in hard turning using various
types of uncoated cermet inserts
The fundamental venture of any manufacturing process is
to produce a component at the minimum cost possible.
Nowadays, with increased burden on cost management
and proﬁtability, manufacturers have aimed to regulate
the overall cost for machining operations in order to
conﬁrm consistency and establish cost benchmarks for
recommendation in coming times. The total machining
cost has three major constituents: machining cost, cutting
tool changing cost (idle time cost) and cutting tool cost.
Longer tool life results high machining cost because of the
cost of using the machine and operator for an extrapolated
machining time while, a shorter tool life leads to high
production cost because of frequent tool replacement (tool
cost and tool changing cost). Therefore, a detailed
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according to Gilbert’s strategy of machining economics
[27–30]. A general procedure of estimating the total cost
per piece for proposed work material and different
uncoated cermet tool inserts in FDHT condition is
described in Table 6. On the basis of single cutting edge,
the approximate total machining cost per part using
different uncoated cermet inserts are Rs. 51.39 for UCUT,
Rs. 51.59 for UCSCT, Rs. 49.33 for UCSCTT, Rs. 49.15 for
UCDCT, and Rs. 47.40 in case of UCDCTT (all prices in
Indian rupees). So, from the above cost analysis, it was
observed that UCDCTT cermet insert was the most
economical one compared to other cermets due to its
higher tool life for which down time reduced. So, the
above analysis clearly indicated that it was beneﬁcial to
carry out the hard turning operation with UCDCTT
cermet insert at the optimal combination of machining
variables. Moreover, deep cryogenic treatment with
tempering was a better alternative for the tool life
enhancement.

4 Conclusions

Fig. 14. Optimization plot of ﬂank wear using RSM for different
cermet inserts.

economic analysis is needed in order to maintain a balance
in the aforementioned trends. Concerning for economical
estimation and cost consciousness, the selection of process
parameters appropriate to an optimum range leads to a
paradoxical enhancement in tool life. In addition, to
investigate whether a cryogenic treatment could be an
economically feasible process for hard turning operation
using various cermet inserts at optimal setting of cutting
parameters, tool life evaluation is mandatory. Hence,
in the present work, desirability function analysis of
response surface methodology is performed to obtain
the optimum cutting condition for tool life evaluation.
Figure 14 exhibits the optimization results, which
presented the optimal solution for minimum tools ﬂank
wear (VB) value at cutting speed = 80 m/min, feed =
0.05 mm/rev and doc = 0.10 mm.
Finally, some additional experiments are conducted
under the pre-cited optimal parametric condition, which
reported the life of the different uncoated cermet inserts
such as UCUT, UCSCT, UCSCTT, UCDCT and
UCDCTT are about 22, 28 33, 41, and 47 min respectively,
keeping in mind the tool life criterion (VB  0.3 mm)
during HT process. The progression of ﬂank wear of various
cermet inserts (UCUT, UCSCT, UCSCTT, UCDCT, and
UCDCTT) with respect to machining time are illustrated
in Figure 15. In considering the life of coated ceramic tool
being evaluated, a cost analysis has been proposed

In this present experimental investigation, hard turning
was performed on 4340 alloy steel at 48 HRC using
UCUT, UCSCT, UCSCTT, UCDCT and UCDCTT
cermet inserts and the performances of these inserts in
terms of cutting force, ﬂank wear, crater wear, chip
morphology and surface roughness were studied. Moreover, economic feasibility for the current study was also
accomplished using these inserts. Following remarkable
conclusions were drawn from the current experimental
work.
– All the machining characteristics such as cutting force,
ﬂank wear, crater wear and surface roughness were found
to be minimum in case of UCDCTT cermet insert
compared to other four cermet inserts.
– As a result of cryogenic treatment, cutting forces decreased
and surface roughness improved in parallel with improvements in the wear resistance of cutting tools.
– The cutting tool after cryogenic treatment presents
relatively strong wear resistance in hard turning
process due to enhanced thermal and other mechanical properties, which results in enhancing the tool life
of the cutting inserts up to some extent for all the
three cutting speed tested. An increased wear was
noticed in the untreated cutting tool as compared
with cryogenic treated one. It was observed from
the results that the utilization of a cryogenically
treated cutting tool insert helps in improving the
tool life.
– Cryogenic treatment of cutting inserts causes crystal
structure changes in both the hard and the soft binder
phases of titanium carbide which, along with the
precipitation of carbides, may be responsible for the
enhanced cutting life.
– Tempering treatments are conducted after heat treatment in order to eliminate internal stresses in the tool
material which occur due to excessive cooling during
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Fig. 15. Development of ﬂank wear of different cermet inserts with machining time at optimum cutting conditions.

cryogenic treatment. These treatments were found to
contribute to cutting tool performance.
– Chip formation process was greatly affected by cryogenic
treatment. Serrations and material side ﬂow were the two
primary properties of chips found. With deep cryotreated and tempered inserts, very less serrations and no
side ﬂow were observed compared to untreated inserts.

– Hardness enhanced substantially for cryo-treated insert
compared to untreated one and with tempering excessive
hardness was reduced also.
– Machining with optimal input parameters reduced the
cost effectively. The total machining cost for UCDCTT
insert was found to be the least i.e. Rs 47.40 among all
other inserts.
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Table 6. Comparisons of machining cost in hard turning of AISI 4340 steel with different cermet tools.
No. Costs

UCUT

1

Rs. 9.17/min Rs. 9.17/min Rs. 9.17/min Rs. 9.17/min Rs. 9.17/min

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Cost associated with machine and
operator, Rs.550/hr. (x)
Machining cost per piece (xTm)
Tool changing cost per piece
[xTd(Tm/T)]
Cutting insert cost per piece
Cost associated with surface
treatments of tool substrate
Average value of single cutting edge (y)
Machining cost per piece over tool life
[y(Tm/T)]
Total machining cost per piece, (2+3+7)

UCSCT

UCSCTT

UCDCT

UCDCTT

Rs. 28.79
Rs. 6.54

Rs. 28.79
Rs. 5.14

Rs. 28.79
Rs. 4.36

Rs. 28.79
Rs. 3.51

Rs. 28.79
Rs. 3.06

Rs. 450
Rs. 0

Rs. 450
Rs. 180

Rs. 450
Rs. 230

Rs. 450
Rs. 430

Rs. 450
Rs. 470

Rs. 112.5
Rs. 16.06

Rs. 157.5
Rs. 17.66

Rs. 170
Rs. 16.18

Rs. 220
Rs. 16.85

Rs. 230
Rs. 15.37

Rs. 51.39

Rs. 51.59

Rs. 49.33

Rs. 49.15

Rs. 47.40

pDL
Machining length (L) = 100 mm, uncut w/p diameter (D) = 40 mm, machining time per piece (Tm) = 1000vf
= 3.14 min,
machine downtime (Td) = 5 min.

– Application of ﬁnish dry hard turning (FDHT) not only
can eliminate cutting ﬂuid but also substantial technological, ecological and economical beneﬁts as has been
observed in machining hardened AISI 4340 steels by
different uncoated cermet tool inserts.

Nomenclature
d
f
Fz
HRC
L
r
SEM
v
VBc
UCUT
UCSCT
UCSCTT

Depth of cut (mm)
Feed (mm/revolution)
Tangential cutting force (N)
Rockwell hardness in C scale
Machining length (mm)
Nose radius (mm)
Scanning electron microscope
Cutting speed (m/min)
Flank wear of inserts (mm)
Uncoated and untreated
Uncoated and shallow cryo-treated
Uncoated and shallow cryo-treated with
tempered
UCDCT
Uncoated and deep cryo-treated
UCDCTT Uncoated and deep cryo-treated with tempered
Clearance angle ()
ao
Rake angle ()
go
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